Natural Regeneration and Biological Invasion by *Pinus caribaea* Morelet in Two Vereda Sites: Woody Vegetation Response
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Abstract

Veredas are regarded as humid complexes of ecological, water and scenery significance in Cerrado biome related to water table outcrop. Direct alterations in these environments can lead to species diversity reduction and also facilitate biological invasion processes. Thus our study aims to investigate the natural regeneration, the coverage of woody vegetation and the invasive species in two sites in secondary successional stage in the central part of Cerrado biome. Our study was carried out at two sites located at Minas Gerais state, Brazil. We established plots randomly throughout transects laid perpendicularly to the vereda’s drain line. We used the line intercept method to analyze the vegetation coverage. We set five 10-m width transects in each of both areas, perpendicularly to the vereda’s drain line to evaluate the distribution of invasive alien species in the two areas. The richness did not vary between communities (U = 67.50; p = 0.061); on the other hand we found significant difference in density estimates (U = 36.50; p = 0.002). We found significant difference between categories for soil coverage in both sites. Grasses showed the highest coverage when compared to the other categories (K = 45.06; p < 0.001 for site 1 and K = 67.47; p < 0.001 for site 2). We observed a zonation tendency in site 1, with a higher native grass coverage at middle and backwards zones (K = 7.734, p < 0.05). We only found *Pinus caribaea* Morelet individuals in the invasive species survey. We recorded 46 *Pinus caribaea* individuals at site 1 and 116 *Pinus caribaea* individuals at site 2. From the latter group we found 13 individuals within the vereda and 103 in the surrounding vegetation. Both sites have a high natural woody plant regeneration potential although the presence of alien grasses in the veredas’ edge and *Pinus caribaea* all over the humidity gradient highlights the vulnerability of these areas to biological invasion.

*Corresponding author.*

1. Introduction

Veredas are regarded as humid complexes of ecological, water and scenery significance in Cerrado biome (Figure 1). A vereda is in fact a multiform area showing niches and habitats heterogeneity important to terrestrial and water fauna, plus contributing to the watercourses perenniality [1] [2]. This physiognomy only occurs when there is a water table outcrop surrounded by *Mauritia flexuosa* L.f. (buriti), palm trees [3]. Nonetheless, since the tree-shrub layer is prevailing, this palm tree species occurrence is questionable when it comes to identify this sort of environment, so there might be areas bearing similar structure and plant composition in which this species does not occur [4].

Distinct flood levels and edaphic characteristics can generate distinct plant species gradients which vary as much as their coverage and soil conditions tolerance [1] [5]. Thus veredas can show three distinct floristic areas: edge, middle and backwards [1]. Although reproductive events of many species present in these environments rely on environmental disturbances such as fire and light condition variations [6], peculiar environmental conditions give veredas a low resilience, thus human activities can lead to severe disturbances in these environments. The soil compaction, water table lowering and biological invasion are challenges that must be overcome in order to maintain and preserve these areas [7].

According to the Technical Report on Cerrado Biome Deforestation released in 2009, Minas Gerais state held in 2008, nearly 43.2% of Cerrado remaining areas. The other areas had been removed to make way to any kind of human activity [8]. Even if legally protected by current Brazilian Forest Code, anthropogenic alterations in veredas still occur in despite of their vast distribution. In Triângulo Mineiro region (Minas Gerais state), many of these areas are directly used as natural pastures or drained for subsistence and intensive agriculture [9].

It is generally known that plant community regeneration patterns are determined by a combination of biotic and abiotic factors such as climate conditions, light characteristics, populations’ structure and dynamics, interactions with pathogen parasites and the reproductive strategies of the species that compound this community [10]. Nonetheless, the plant species richness might be affected by anthropogenic alterations in the environment. Habitat fragmentation, pasture and edge effects can show a negative relation to diversity in plant communities [11].

Although they are not directly affected, the veredas are highly sensible to environmental disturbances in their surroundings [5]. The edge areas can show significant changes in their floristic composition, according to the characteristics and disturbance levels of the surrounding areas [12]. Moreover, direct alterations in these environments can lead to species diversity reduction and also facilitate biological invasion processes [7].

The biological invasion in veredas by alien species such as the grass *Melinis minutiflora* P. beauv. as well as by native ones like the shrub species *Trembleia parviflora* (D. Don) Cogn., might be related to humidity reduction in veredas soils as a result of anthropogenic actions [13]. The latter mentioned species is able to form high density areas with reduced diversity rates known as “trembleiais areas” [14]. Besides, human activities that cause water table lowering can increase the invasive process by leading this species distribution farther into the vereda area (Figure 1(c)) [7].

Disturbed ecosystems can be dominated by native and alien grass species highly productive, which makes the floristic composition in these environments less diverse [15]. Similarly, invasive species belonging to *Pinus* spp. genus change the natural conditions by unbalancing the producer-consumer relationship forming a community dominated by few species. They also form a thick layer of litter which hampers the native species regeneration [16]. These invasive species can disperse through long distances away the plantation area carrying with them compatible invasive ectomycorrhiza fungi [17]. There is contamination by these species in Brazil (Figure 1(b)), where *Pinus* spp. plantations are conspicuous [18]. The contamination by these species occurs in open areas such as natural fields, cerrado sensu stricto, sand banks and secondary forests [19].

Once started the biological invasion process its effects on plant community are varied and in some cases difficult to detect because they are idiosyncratic, subtle, and indirect and its likely significant effects might only can be detectable in a long term [20] [21]. Nonetheless, many negative effects of invasive plants had already
been recorded such as: changes in organic matter deposition in soil [22], changes in fire frequency and/or fire occurrence [23], reduction of diversity rates and basal area of native regenerating species in alien species understory [24], fitness reduction in native species by direct competition [25] or apparent competition [26]. In despite of being scarcely understood, the co-occurrence of distinct invasive species also sets a challenge to the understanding of biological conservation efforts [27].

More than isolating disturbed areas, a successful regeneration process requires in some cases strategies to control invasive species and manage native species in late successional process. The correct intervention though relies on ecological knowledge [28] and monitoring the restoration process in field [28] [29]. In this context stu-
dies on regeneration patterns and alien and native species distribution in veredas can provide some important data on water resources and land use in these ecosystems as well as act as guideline for preservation and management [13]. Thus our study aims to investigate the natural regeneration, the coverage of woody vegetation and the potentially invasive species in two veredas sites in secondary successional stage in the core area of Cerrado biome.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area

Our study was carried out at two vereda sites located at “Nova Monte Carmelo” farm (Figure 1), situated in Minas Gerais state, Brazil. The distance between the studied sites is nearly 12 km. Although the two sites are located at distinct municipalities—site 1 in Estrela do Sul and site 2 in Indianópolis, both fragments are subject to the same anthropogenic pressures as a result of commercial forest plantation at Nova Monte Carmelo farm. Still, the distinct environmental features between both sites can affect the biological invasion process as well as the natural regeneration, since site 1 does not show any vegetation adjacent to vereda, which makes it more vulnerable to disturbances.

The farm has huge Pinus spp. and Eucalyptus spp. plantations for commercial purposes. The farm is 58,000-hectare large in which 12,000 ha. are legal reserve areas in distinct regeneration stages, characterized by abandoned pastures and cerrado sensu stricto, semideciduous seasonal forest and veredas fragments. According to the Management Plan of Nova Monte Carmelo farm, the set aside areas for restoration are in natural regeneration process [30]. Nevertheless, the vereda areas in this farm show signs of degradation such as the high density presence of invasive species Trembleia parviflora and Pinus caribaea. The weather in this region is characterized as Aw, providing hot and rainy summers and dry and cold winters with a 1450 mm average precipitation and annual average temperature between 20°C and 22°C [31].

2.2. Data Gathering

We established two distinct size classes to evaluate the natural regeneration process in the two vereda sites: 2 × 2-meter plots (Class I) and 10 × 10-meter plots (Class II). We also established fifteen 4 m² plots (Class I) and fifteen 100 m² plots (Class II) at each site [32] in the following environments: edge (5 plots), middle (5 plots), and backwards (5 plots). We set these plots randomly throughout transects laid perpendicularly to the vereda’s drain line. We identified the environments as edge, middle and backwards according to [1].

We sampled all the regenerating individuals between 15 cm and 1 m high in the smaller plots (4 m²) and the woody individuals with 1 m high and up to 5 cm D.B.H (Diameter at Breast Height, measured 1.3 m above the ground) in the larger plots (100 m²). This inclusion criterion for woody vegetation (D.B.H ≥ 5 cm) characterizes adult vegetation [33], thus separates the tree layer from the rest of the vegetation.

We identified the sampled woody individuals in situ according to morphological and dendrologic features. When we could not identify these sampled individuals in field we gathered the botanical material and compared it to specialized bibliography and to the botanical material stored at Herbarium Uberlandensis (HUFU). We identified all the collected material according to APG III [34]. We sent the sampled material we could not identify or bearing a doubtful identification to experts.

We used the line intercept method [35] to analyze the vegetation coverage. We sampled fifteen 10-m length lines (five in each environment), the measures were taken directly on the vegetation 1-m above the ground [36]. We set the lines in the 100 m² plots parallel to the transects and 2-m away from the edge of the plot.

To analyze the coverage distribution in the distinct plant groups we grouped the data into the following categories: alien grasses, native grasses, herbaceous, woody, lianas, ferns and bare soil.

We also evaluated the distribution of potentially invasive alien species in the two sites. For this purpose we set five 10-m width transects in each of both sites, perpendicular to the vereda’s drain line, 100-m away from each other starting at the external edge of vegetation adjacent to vereda up to the watercourse (vereda’s backwards environment). We measured the Diameter at Breast Height (D.B.H) for each individual found in the transect area higher than 2.5-m. We measured the Diameter at Soil Height (D.S.H) for those between 1-m and 2.5-m high. We also recorded the height estimate, physiognomy and occurrence zone (edge, middle or backwards) for those found inland the vereda sites.
2.3. Data Analysis

We tested the density, richness, coverage and dendrometric parameters (height and D.B.H) of *Pinus caribaea* (invasive species) for normality using graphic analysis and Kolmogorov-Smirnov test ($p \leq 0.05$). We performed this same procedure to test species richness and density data for native species which we represented by using average and standard deviation. Since the coverage data (total and categorized) did not fit normal distribution, we used Kruskal Wallis non-parametrical test. We compared the D.B.H and height averages for *Pinus caribaea* (invasive species) between the two vereda sites using the t-test. We performed ANOVA to compare the averages for trunk diameter and height between the occurrence zones and vegetation types. We performed all the procedures and statistical tests in Systat 10.2 software (Systat Software, Inc, Richmond, Calif).

We investigated the environmental heterogeneity (edge, middle and backwards) inside and amongst the sites by performing a hierarchical cluster analysis according to ward method with the euclidean distance as a clustering coefficient based on the dissimilarity amongst the plots [37]. We created the dendrogram based on Euclidean distance using a presence/absence binary data matrix for the species found in the plots. We used the R software [38] to perform this procedure.

3. Results and Discussion

Based on richness and density estimates the woody layer regeneration is significant (Figure 2). The richness did not vary between communities ($U = 67.50; p = 0.061$), even though it ranged from 1 to 23 species present in the plots. On the other hand, we found significant difference in the number of individuals per plot estimates ($U = 36.50; p = 0.002$) showing a wider variation between areas (1 to 77 individuals). Oppositely to cerrado sensu stricto where the tree-shrub layer is diverse and species rich [39] in vereda vegetation, this layer shows a low diversity, holding a smaller array of woody species which can tolerate the flood conditions and the hydromorphic soils, both characteristic features of these environments.

The cluster analysis identified two distinct groups: one consists basically of the plots located at site 1 and the other one mainly of plots situated at site 2 (Figure 3). Therefore we could notice the sites hold distinct floristic compositions even showing similar ecological zonation features. The low similarity between the two sites might be related to distinct disturbance levels and soil humidity conditions, since variations in soil humidity can result in differences in plant community composition either between zones in a vereda area or between veredas areas [5]. Although the formation of distinct floristic zones between edge, middle and backwards plots is not clear we observed a lower similarity between edge and backwards plots when compared to all the other categories—comparison made amongst distinct categories and the same categories.

We did not find any liana species amongst the coverage categories at site 2. In general, the soil coverage did not differ significantly between the two veredas areas except for woody plants category ($U = 45; p < 0.05$). The site 2 holds the more significant difference in this category (Figure 4). We found significant difference between categories for soil coverage in both sites. Grasses showed the highest coverage when compared to the other categories ($K = 45.06; p < 0.001$ for site 1 and $K = 67.47; p < 0.001$ for site 2).

When it comes to zonation we did not find any significant difference in coverage amongst zones (edge, middle and backwards) in the categories for site 2. Conversely, Santos and Munhoz [14] identified three distinct floristic groups throughout a humidity gradient in a vereda area at Distrito Federal (DF, Midwest Brazil). The absence of zonation in site 2 might indicates non significant environmental variations in this area, probably related to a flat local topography.

Nonetheless, we observed a zonation tendency in site 1, with a higher native grass coverage at middle and backwards zones ($K = 7.734; p < 0.05$). Floristic surveys in vereda vegetation also identify a higher grass diversity at these zones [14], which might indicates adaptive advantages of this plant group to humid areas.

We only observed alien grasses at edge zone in both sites, with an average coverage of 7.60% ($\pm 21.35$) for site 1% and 0.39% ($\pm 1.52$) for site 2; this observed coverage is lower when compared to native grass coverage. This species group is usually conspicuous in edge areas, where there is a higher light intensity and wind speed, being this latter responsible for dispersing anemochoric seeds such as *Pinus caribaea* ones. Moreover, the water table lowering (Figure 1(c)) can facilitate the colonization of the edge of the veredas by species that could not tolerate the humidity conditions usually found at these environments [7]. Although the average coverage by alien grasses is relatively low, environmental and ecological factors might be maintaining these populations at unstable levels thus any change at the environmental conditions could trigger unpredictable invasive processes.
Density estimates (a) and woody species richness (b) per 100 m² plot at two veredas in Cerrado biome. Each column represents the average and the bar represents the standard deviation of the estimates (N = 15 samples per area).

Dendrogram for hierarchical cluster analysis for the two sites using ward’s method and the euclidean distance as clustering coefficient. Numbers represent the sites (site 1 and site 2), and letters the zones (E: edge; M: middle; B: backwards).

Total soil coverage (%) in distinct categories in two veredas sites: site 1 (a) and site 2 (b) Nova Monte Carmelo farm, Estrela do Sul-MG.

Therefore the maintenance of this ecosystem takes monitoring and invasive species management methods.

We only found Pinus caribaea individuals in the invasive species survey. We recorded 46 Pinus caribaea individuals at site 1 and 116 Pinus caribaea individuals at site 2. From the latter group we found 13 individuals.
inland the vereda and 103 in the surrounding vegetation.

The *Pinus caribaea* individuals showed the highest height (Figure 5(a)) at site 2 (t = −5.873; p < 0.01) and the highest diameter (Figure 5(b)) at site 1 (t = 2.538; p = 0.012). Since the management at site 1 was done using clearcutting these differences might be related to individual’s regrowth at this site.

We did not find any significant variation for diameter in *Pinus caribaea* individuals at site 1 amongst edge, middle and backwards zone although we found the highest individuals at the edge of the vereda. We found significant differences for both height and diameter amongst zones in vereda 2 at site 2 (Table 1), with the highest individuals found inland (middle and backwards).

We tested the biometrical differences for *Pinus caribaea* individuals at distinct Cerrado physiognomies at site 2 because we only observed adjacent vegetation to vereda at this area. We recorded the invasive species at the 5 analyzed transects allocated at cerrado sensu stricto, semideciduous seasonal forest (SSF) and bordering Cerrado and SSF and Cerrado and vereda. We did not find any significant difference in height (F = 0.480; p = 0.697) and diameter (F = 1.491; p = 0.221) amongst the distinct physiognomies. This result might indicate that this invasive species population is able to establish at distinct types of vegetation with distinct environmental features.

The *Pinus caribaea* populations at the two veredas areas studied showed individuals at distinct growing stages, from youngsters to reproductive adult ones, which might play an important role in these ecosystems reinfection and in the maintenance of these invasive species populations, with the possibility of seed rain and consequently the continuous recruitment of new individuals [41]. The distribution of *Pinus caribaea* individuals at distinct growing stages might be related to the disturbance and the water table level, which can result in distinct plant communities composition, either in veredas zones or between them [5], with places where these individuals establishment might be restrict or absent. Moreover, the environment disturbance levels can be vital to explain the observed variation [42], since the studied areas and the zones within each vereda are subject to distinct

![Figure 5. Diameter measured—centimeters, (a) and height—meters of *Pinus caribaea* individuals in both sampling sites at Nova Monte Carmelo farm, Estrela do Sul-MG. The boxes represent 50% of the data, being the central horizontal lines the medians, the superior line represents 0 75th percentile and the inferior the 25th percentile. The vertical lines represent the data width, and the asterisks the outliers.](image)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1. Results of ANOVA for height and diameter (on a logarithmic scale) for <em>Pinus caribaea</em> individuals found at edge, middle and backwards veredas at two sites.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Site 1</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diameter Zone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Error</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height Zone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Error</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Site 2</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diameter Zone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Error</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height Zone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Error</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
levels of anthropogenic disturbance, with the presence or not of native vegetation in the surroundings, proximity to cultivated and fragment areas thus these anthropogenic impacts play an important role in the invasive process [23].

4. Conclusions and Forestry Guidelines

Both sites show a significant natural regeneration potential represented by density and coverage values in spite of the dominance of some species at certain patches, which normally occurs at vereda vegetation. The presence of alien grasses in the veredas’ edge even in low densities highlights the vulnerability of these areas to disturbances in the surroundings indicating the necessity of maintaining surrounding vegetation to act as a buffer zone. The invasion of Pinus caribaea plus the aforementioned features were recorded as an indicative of disturbance, with individuals at distinct growing levels that reached the area through anemochoric dispersion. A forestry guideline to manage this invasive species at this matrix with a higher alien and native grasses biomass would be the clearcutting followed by poisoning the remaining trunks and roots with herbicid, which besides being an usual forestry procedure can also diminish the reifestation. Girdling the remaining individuals might be necessary. These proceedings have to be done before the seeds production in order to avoid their dispersion to the open areas with a lower woody biomass.
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